
Useful information

Wine tourism
1

Wines: Clos d’Esgarracordes
Visits with prior tasting reservation
You can buy wine at the winery
Check overnight availability
Under 18s must be accompanied

It includes:
 Visit to the Barón d’Alba vineyards
Visit to the Barón d’Alba Oak Barrel Room
Visit to the Barón d’Alba Tasting Room
Tasting of our wines

Visit with tasting: € 10.00 / person
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It includes:

Visit to the Barón d’Alba vineyards
Visit to the Sala Barricas Barón d’Alba
Visits to the Barón d’Alba Tasting Room
Tasting of our wines
Pairing / aperitif of the area

Visit with tasting plus aperitif of the area: 
€ 15.00 / person
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It includes:

Visit to the Barón d’Alba vineyards
Visit to the Sala Barricas Barón d’Alba
Visits to the Barón d’Alba Tasting Room
Tasting of our wines
Country food. Depending on the season with calçots 
or grilled vegetables (consult other options)

Gastronomic visit: 
€ 30.00 / person (minimum 6 people)
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It includes:
Visit to the Barón d’Alba vineyards.
Visit to the Sala Barricas Barón d’Alba.
Visits to the Barón d’Alba Tasting Room.
Tasting of our wines.
Aperitif with local products
Country food. Depending on the season with calçots 
or grilled vegetables (consult other options)

GastroTop visit: 
€ 35.00 / person (minimum 6 people)

40.169477949500646, -0.09735633128862996

www.barondalba.com

+34 964 767 306,   +34 651 079 304

Whatsapp:  +34 608 032 884

NATURE TASTINGS CULTURE GASTRONOMY AGROTURISM OVERNIGHT

Enjoying wine tourism is a pleasure and if you can do it with 
your motorhome, two passions come together in a unique 
experience. Four Castellón wineries offer this possibility. 
Learn about the different varieties of grapes that are grown in 
the vineyards of the Barón D’Alba, Flors, El Mollet and Les 
Useres wineries, located in Pla de Les Useres. All four have 
the IGP Castelló certification, a quality seal that distinguishes 
their wines. The route through the area is well worth it. You will 
be able to visit a natural enclave of great beauty and a lot of 
charm in the interior of Castellón (Valencian Community), with 
the Peñagolosa massif in the background and the legacy of 
tradition and culture alive with Els Pelegrins de Les Useres. In 
addition to the wines, you can taste the excellent local cuisine 
in the wineries themselves or in the surrounding restaurants.

Wine tourism in motorhome
Enjoy Caravaning

BODEGA EL MOLLET

Information utile

Oenotourisme
1

Wines: Roques Negres and Les Mares
Visits with prior tasting reservation
You can buy wine at the winery
Check overnight availability
Under 18s must be accompanied

Visits with a la carte tasting

40.153896, -0.109985

www.roquesnegres.es

+34 615456391,  +34 670786053,  +34 657031338

NATURE TASTINGS CULTURE GASTRONOMY AGROTURISM OVERNIGHT

Useful information

El Pelegrí, 86 Vinegrowers, 33 Route, L’Alcalatén 
and Alvinegre 
Visits with prior tasting reservation
You can buy wine at the winery
Check overnight availability
Under 18s must be accompanied

40.16301176705159, -0.10950402944084557

www.bodegalesuseres.es

+34 964 76 00 33

Wine tourism
1

It includes:
Visit to the production, bottling and aging 
facilities
Tasting of three wines
Gift box of three bottles of wine

Individual visits: € 13.00 / person It includes

2
It includes:

Visit to the production, bottling and aging facilities.
Tasting of three wines.
Gift box of three bottles of wine.

Collective visits: check price

NATURE TASTINGS CULTURE GASTRONOMY AGROTURISM OVERNIGHT

Useful information

Wine tourism

Wines: Clotàs
Visits with prior tasting reservation
You can buy wine at the winery
Check overnight availability
Under 18s must be accompanied

40.15212708501593, -0.1109984871120301

www.bodegaflors.es

+34 671618851

NATURE TASTINGS CULTURE AGROTURISM OVERNIGHT

1
It includes:

 Visit to the production and aging facilities
Visit to the family wine museum
Tasting of 4 wines
Accompanied by a small aperitif with local products.
Reservation by appointment

Visit with tasting € 15 / person

2
It includes:

Welcome wine with a small aperitif
Visit to the breeding facilities
Visit to the family wine museum
Dinner paired with 4 wines and catering from one of 
the best restaurants in Castellón
Interpretation of the starry sky by a professional as-
tronomer.

Check price and available dates (only during June, July and August)

Taste under the stars


